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Financed and Advised

• First Light Destinations 
(San Francisco)

• Howler Products (San Francisco)

• Moving Solutions (San Jose)

• New Vine Logistics 
(American Canyon)

• Niman Ranch (Oakland)

• Radiovisa (Sherman Oaks)

• Timbuk2 Designs (San Francisco)

Advised

• Give Something Back Business
Products (Oakland)

• Jeremiah’s Pick Coffee Company  
(San Francisco)

• Planet Organics (San Francisco)

• Rhythm & Motion Dance Center 
(San Francisco)

• Rosenblum Cellars (Alameda)

acific Community Ventures (PCV) is a pioneer and leader in the

field of community development venture capital. PCV supports busi-

nesses that provide good jobs with marketable skills and wealth-

building opportunities to residents of California’s low- to moderate-

income (LMI) communities. PCV provides businesses in its portfolio

with advisory services, workshops, and a resource network to help

entrepreneurs gain access to existing knowledge and expertise with-

in the business community. In addition, PCV provides equity invest-

ments to a subset of companies within its portfolio.

To date, PCV has invested $5.7 million in seven active companies.

In addition, a total of 50 companies have been part of PCV’s

advised portfolio since its inception.
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PCV Staff

Penelope Douglas, President

Jacob Singer, Director of Portfolio

Management and Investment

Development

Eduardo Rallo, Chief Operating Officer and

Director of Portfolio Management

David Rosen, Director of Finance and

Administration

Pete November, Director of Business Services 

Trevor Smith, Associate Portfolio Manager 

Megan Hall, Manager of Marketing and

Business Services 

Gabby Culver, Office Manager

PCV is a double bottom line investor,
working to achieve social as well as
financial returns on its investments.
PCV believes that clear, ongoing meas-
urement is critical to articulating the
impact of its work. As there are no
“industry standards” for measuring
and reporting on social return, PCV
has developed its own standards and
methodology for measuring the impact
of its investments.

In 2000, PCV and BTW Consultants
developed social outcomes and indi-
cators and over the past four years
have continued to refine and stan-
dardize the tools, language, and met-
rics used to measure the following

areas: 1) Job training and employee
skill development; 2) Wages and ben-
efits; 3) Wealth creation mechanisms;
4) Overall job quality; 5) Retention
and advancement; 6) Community hir-
ing practices; and 7) Employee demo-
graphic characteristics. Data for meas-
uring relevant indicators are systemat-
ically gathered through employer sur-
veys and interviews and from detailed
quarterly employment reports. 

In 2003, PCV conducted its first port-
folio employee survey, which has pro-
vided a better understanding of and
appreciation for portfolio employee
perspectives and needs.

PURPOSE OF THIS SOCIAL OUTCOME ASSESSMENT

This assessment was made possible through generous support from The Rockefeller Foundation.
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E M P LOYM E N T I N  T H E  P C V  P O RTFO L I O

DESIGNATED EMPLOYEES WORKING IN
THE PCV PORTFOLIO

While the makeup of PCV’s financed portfolio has changed
over the years, the companies within it have all maintained
a strong commitment to employing low-income individuals.
Between April 2000 and December 2003, PCV financed port-
folio companies have employed a cumulative total of 850
designated employees1 from LMI communities.

Designated employees make up a large proportion of PCV
portfolio companies’ overall workforces. These employees
generally work on the shop floor or in the warehouse of PCV
portfolio companies, and hold jobs such as sewer, packer,
butcher, or driver. Designated employees constitute the
majority of the workforce in 70% of 2003 PCV portfolio com-
panies. The majority of portfolio employees are male and
Latino, and on average live in households with 1-2 children.

WAGES

Wages are a central element of a quality job. 2003 PCV
financed portfolio companies paid average wages of $11.59 per
hour which is well above San Francisco’s 2003 living wage of

$10.25 per hour. The average wage in the PCV portfolio for
2003 was $0.88 per hour less than in 2002. This decline is pri-
marily attributable to two factors: 1) layoffs at higher-paying
portfolio companies, and 2) hiring of significant numbers of
entry-level employees at expanding companies.

This year’s employee survey provides a first glimpse into
individual differences in the employment experience. A num-
ber of important findings emerged. Among them, the longer
designated employees work at PCV financed companies, the
more money they earn per hour.  Those working less than six
months earn a median hourly wage of $9.38 compared to a
median hourly wage of $12.50 for those working at their
companies for more than two years.3

On average, male designated employees earn more per hour
than their female counterparts. The median wage for men is
$12.00 per hour while only $10.25 per hour for women, a
15% differential in pay. Also, male employees reach a maxi-
mum hourly wage of $28.85 per hour, while women top out
at $13.50 per hour.4

The 2003 employee survey sheds light into the economic
realities of PCV portfolio employees. Thirty-two percent of
designated employee households support themselves on a
combined annual income of less than $20,000 per year, and
another 45% support themselves on a combined annual
income between $20,000-$39,999 per year. Despite these rel-
atively low household incomes for the San Francisco Bay
Area, 85% of designated employees do not use any public
assistance.

Cumulative Number of Designated Employees 

in Financed Companies
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Year
Number 

of
Companies

Number 
of

Employees

Pre-adjusted
Average

Wage

Average
Wage in

2003
Dollars2

San Francisco
Living Wage

2000 7 98 $10.99 $10.78 $9.00

2001 8 380 $10.55 $10.96 $9.00

2002 7 375 $12.19 $12.47 $10.00

2003 7 402 $11.59 $11.59 $10.25

Overall Weighted Average Wage at Financed Companies, 2000-2003

1 Designated employees are PCV portfolio employees who: 1) were hired as hourly employees earn-

ing a starting wage equal to or less than $20/hr or in positions with a starting salary equal to or

less than $40,000 per year, and 2) reside in a low- to moderate-income zip code or were hired from

a nonprofit, job training, or Welfare-to-Work agency.

2 Calculated using the Bureau of Labor Statistics inflation calculator.

3 The median is the value above and below which half the cases fall, the 50% point or middle wage

when wages are ordered from smallest to largest. This is an alternative measure to the mean or

average since it is not affected by extremely high or extremely low values.  

4 76% of survey participants were male, while only 24% were female.

Wages by Duration of Employment
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BENEFITS

PCV believes health insurance, along with paid leave, are
crucial features of a good job and invests in companies that
share this belief and practice.    PCV’s 2003 portfolio has the
largest proportion of businesses providing health insurance,
dental insurance, vacation, and sick leave to designated
employees since tracking began in 2000.    

Wealth-sharing opportunities allow designated employees to
build assets and share in the economic growth to which they
are contributing.    In 2003, 100% of PCV portfolio compa-
nies provided at least one type of wealth creation mecha-
nism. The most popular vehicles were bonuses and retire-
ment plans – 70% of companies gave bonuses to designated
employees and 50% offered participation in retirement plans
with matching programs.

Despite the benefits that many of the employers make avail-
able, there are many employees who do not participate in
company-provided retirement savings plans or health bene-
fits. One reason for this is that several PCV portfolio compa-
nies require their employees to pay a portion of their health-
care premiums, and many employees cannot afford or choose
not to pay these premiums. Also, according to several port-
folio company managers, employees (especially recent immi-
grants) often have a fear of disclosing or documenting per-
sonal information.

CULTIVATING SKILLED EMPLOYEES

All 2003 PCV portfolio companies provide training to desig-
nated employees at their companies. The two most common
forms of training designated employees receive are trade-spe-
cific and customer service training. PCV considers trade-spe-
cific training in particular to be valuable to employees because
it gives them marketable skills with specific equipment or
processes that make them more valuable members of the
workforce. While many companies offer training in a variety
of areas, most employees participate in one or two types of
training, usually through on-the-job peer mentoring or coach-
ing. During her/his first year of employment, the typical des-
ignated employee receives, on average, 39 hours of training in
the first quarter and 16 hours in subsequent quarters. 

EMPLOYEE RETENTION & ADVANCEMENT

Duration of Employment
Remaining in the same job for a number of years creates sta-
bility and increased wages for employees and allows employ-
ers to capitalize on increased productivity that comes with
the time and training invested in each employee. Data from
this year’s employee survey show that more than half (52%)
of designated employees at financed companies report being
at their jobs for more than two years.

Employers attribute this strong retention rate to: a) above
average wages and benefits; b) respect and fair treatment for
employees; c) full-time positions; d) employees feeling
appreciated and supported; and e) employees who are hard
workers and learn quickly.

On average, portfolio companies report that about 25% of
their positions experience turnover consistently, while the
rest stay fairly stable. The majority of employees who leave
tend to do so within their first six months.

How Long Have You Been Working at This Company? 

(N=120)
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Pacific Community Ventures Board of Directors and Board of Advisors

Board of Directors   Mary Ann Byrnes • Bud Colligan, Partner, Accel Partners • Penelope Douglas, President, Pacific Community Ventures 

Doug Mackenzie, General Partner, Kleiner Perkins Caufield & Byers • Eric Weaver, Executive Director, Lenders for Community Development 

Ralph Clark, Chief Financial Officer, Snap Appliance • Gordon Davidson, Chairman, Fenwick & West • Jed Emerson, Lecturer, Stanford Graduate

School of Business, Senior Fellow, William and Flora Hewlett Foundation, David and Lucile Packard Foundation • Anita Stephens, Principal,

Opportunity Capital Partners • Ron Yara, General Partner, Tallwood Venture Capital   Board of Advisors   Dado Banatao, Managing Partner, 

Tallwood Venture Capital • John Dean, Founder, Tuputele Ventures • Wally Hawley, Founder, FaithWorks, Founding Partner, InterWest Partners 

Gib Myers, Chairman, Entrepreneurs’ Foundation, Partner Emeritus, Mayfield Fund • Jim Swartz, Founding Partner, Accel Partners 

Jim Breyer, Managing Partner, Accel Partners • John Doerr, General Partner, Kleiner Perkins Caufield & Byers • Zoe Lofgren, Member of Congress,

U.S. House of Representatives • Sterling Speirn, President, Peninsula Community Foundation • Sharon Williams, Executive Director, OICW

Advancement
PCV financed companies employed more designated employ-
ees in management positions in 2003 than in previous years.
In 2003, on average, 7% of designated employees held man-
agement positions each quarter as compared to only 1.5%
per quarter in 2002. Companies are also rewarding and
advancing more designated employees through pay raises. In
2003, 36% of designated employees in PCV’s financed com-
panies received pay raises. This is the largest proportion of
employees to receive pay raises to date.

OVERALL JOB QUALITY

PCV sets high standards for the companies it chooses to
advise and invest in. To assess the quality of the jobs that
portfolio companies are providing to designated employees,
PCV and BTW Consultants created an index that measures
job quality on a scale that includes such factors as wages,
benefits, training, and wealth creation.5

All 2003 PCV portfolio businesses provide either high- or
medium-quality jobs to their designated employees, repre-
senting an overall increase in job quality from 2002.
Although overall average wages are slightly lower this year,
companies are providing more benefits and training.

LO C AT I O N

PCV’s vision is of a broad new business network that is not
constrained by traditional boundaries. PCV is fostering this
network by providing access to capital, expert business
advice, and other resources that are not typically available to
companies in LMI communities. In turn, PCV portfolio com-
panies are providing quality employment opportunities for
individuals who live locally, and are contributing to overall
community vitality.

Business Location
The largest proportion of 2003 PCV portfolio companies are
located in LMI areas of San Francisco County (42%) and
Alameda County (33%). This year, PCV expanded its reach
and added companies located in LMI areas of Napa and
Tuolumne Counties. The most common reasons employers
selected their business location are: affordable rent, access to
markets, and convenience for employees. 

Community Hiring 
Similar to 2002, almost half (49%) of the designated employ-
ees who worked in PCV financed portfolio companies in 2003
lived in LMI neighborhoods in Alameda County. The next
largest group (21%) lived in LMI neighborhoods in San
Francisco.

All PCV financed companies hire from the areas immediate-
ly surrounding their companies. More than half (52%) of the
designated employees live within 3.5 miles of their work-
places. Businesses report that their success in community
hiring stems from referrals through local nonprofit or
employment programs with which they have formed strong
relationships, or from word-of-mouth.

CO N C LU D I N G  T H O U G H TS  

Since its founding in 1999, Pacific Community Ventures has
refined its investment strategies, grown its business support
services, and even changed its name (from Silicon Valley
Community Ventures) to reflect a new statewide focus.
Those changes have grown out of organizational commit-
ments and principles that have stayed constant over time.    

Specifically, PCV has remained committed to achieving (and
measuring) social impact, ensuring that the companies in 
its portfolio are providing good jobs with strong wages, ben-
efits, and access to skill development and wealth creation
opportunities. The social return data on the 2003 portfolio
demonstrate that PCV portfolio companies continue to pro-
vide high-quality employment opportunities. They experi-
ence manageable turnover, and many of their employees stay
for two years or longer. Many employees report that these
jobs have helped them to learn valuable new skills and
become more financially stable.

PCV has also remained committed to the principle of learning.
PCV incorporates knowledge and experience gained from port-
folio management and social return assessment into its prac-
tice. This has enabled the organization to better serve both the
companies and employees in the portfolio.

Job Quality Ratings in 2002 and 2003
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5 For more information on the scoring system used in the Job Quality Index please contact Pacific

Community Ventures at info@pcvmail.org.


